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NEXUS ENGINEERING GROUP SEES CONTINUED GROWTH IN 2019 

The company surpasses $20 million in revenue as it celebrates its 15th anniversary 

CLEVELAND - Nexus Engineering Group LLC, a full-service, independent engineering firm focused in the 

refining, petroleum midstream, chemical, and utilities industries, grew 19% in annual revenue in 2019 

and hit a major company milestone of $20 million in revenue. Heading into its 15th year of business, the 

firm has strategically positioned itself for continued success in 2020. 

Due to Nexus’s exceptional team members partnering with clients for project success, key clients have 

chosen to continue working with the firm in an increased capacity. Two major turnarounds at two of 

these client projects also contributed to the company’s growth in 2019. 

“We have built up our new business pipeline so that we can continue fueling growth in 2020 and 

beyond,” said Jeff Herzog, Founding Partner and President of Nexus Engineering Group. “We are 

relocating and expanding our office in Maumee, Ohio, and have furthered our presence in Michigan and 

the Upper Midwest to be poised for more growth.” 

To strengthen the company and accommodate present and future growth, Nexus hired 22 new full time 

team members in 2019 in a variety of disciplines and functions throughout Cleveland, Maumee, and the 

upper Midwest. This included several senior-level hires: Don Newberry to lead project services, Howard 

Thompson to oversee Nexus’s safety and quality plans, and Dave Roland to further develop the refining 

and petroleum midstream business. Looking to continue to add to the Nexus team in 2020, the firm 

strives to create an attractive company culture with great benefits and meaningful work.  

“Our team members are key to our growth, so we’ve benchmarked their benefits and worked to 

improve our offering,” said Marianne Corrao, Founding Partner and Executive Vice President of Nexus 

Engineering Group. “We surveyed the organization and are taking steps toward creating a culture based 

on employee feedback.” 

Nexus is always looking for talented individuals to join their growing team of professionals. Current 

career opportunities are posted on the Careers page on Nexusegroup.com.  

Finally, the firm continues to thrive as an innovative company by pushing its 3D modeling capabilities 

and expertise while increasing its use of animations for turnaround planning and successfully deploying 

an internal pilot program to test HoloLens technology. 
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Nexus looks forward to celebrating its achievements over 15 years with a series of anniversary events 

and programs throughout 2020.  

About Nexus Engineering Group LLC 

Nexus Engineering Group LLC, headquartered in Cleveland, and with offices in Maumee, Ohio, and 

Houston, Texas, is a full-service, independent engineering firm focused on supporting clients’ specific 

project goals from concept to startup. Since 2005, clients have recognized Nexus as the engineering firm 

of choice in the refining, petroleum midstream, chemical, manufacturing and utilities industries. 

With more than 130 professionals on staff, Nexus is made up of experienced process, instrumentation 

and controls, structural, electrical, mechanical, and piping professionals. Together, they offer decades of 

hands-on conceptual and detailed system design and construction and project management experience.  

Nexus delivers project designs that reduce overall risks resulting in safer work environments. By utilizing 

state-of-the-art software and innovative design tools, Nexus consistently meets client project and 

investment requirements.  Get to know us and you will agree that Nexus is not your typical engineering 

firm: “We think differently”. 

For more information, visit www.nexusegroup.com  
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